SCHLOSSHOTEL

Fürstlich Drehna
... princely reside
in the Spreewald!
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Superior

Be kindly greeted!
We welcome you to the 4 star superior Schlosshotel
Fürstlich Drehna and in your dream holiday, which is
also a trip into the past. Come with us in the time of the
high nobility and feel like the princess from a fairy tale or
a noble lord from ancient traditions.
A real experience is already the journey, past two
impressive deer sculptures, through an alley to the
Lindenplatz, from where you can see a free view of
the 500 year old castle surrounded by a water moat.
With great attention to detail, it has managed to
capture the unique character of this historical place
and to combine exclusive luxury with historical
charm and modern ambience.
Your castle spirits

Source: © LMBV / Peter Radke
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At a glance
The castle (1) contains:
• 25 rooms and suites (partly with sauna & whirlpool)
• reception, lobby & café
• breakfast restaurant with princely buffet,
    restaurant „TafelSPIZZ“, Gold Hall & chapel
• „Green Salon“ with small balcony & „Red Salon“
• f ield office of the Luckau registry office
• castle courtyard with gastronomy (2)
The annex (3) contains:
• 24 rooms in country house style
• pool with countercurrent system, Finnish sauna
& steam sauna
• wellness area in the „Pferdestall“(4)
In the immediate vicinity area:
• the „Lindenplatz“
• Parking spaces (5)
• the palace garden with pavilion and pond (6)
• the brewery Fürstlich Drehna (7)
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Our prices
The prices are per night and per room as well as
breakfast and VAT. These may vary on holidays,
major events and other events.
Castle rooms:
Single room
Double room
Alone for two
Junior Suite
Suite
Family Junior Suite

from 109,00 €
from 129,00 €
from 159,00 €
from 159,00 €
from 179,00 €
from 189,00 €

„Amtshaus“ rooms:
Single room
Double room
Comfort double room
Balcony Suite
3 Bed room
Family room

from 89,00 €
from 109,00 €
from 139,00 €
from 149,00 €
from 159,00 €
from 179,00 €

Additional options:
Breakfast
Half board
Dog (without food) per day

19,00 €
39,00 €
15,00 €

Children‘s price incl. breakfast:
0 – 3 years
4 – 13,9 years
14 – 17 years

15,00 €
19,00 €
29,00 €
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The Castle Rooms
Here is no room like the other. The rooms, suites and
restaurants are perfectly embedded in the castle complex that has grown through centuries and various
architectural styles. It is a fine combination of carefully
restored old elements and cleverly integrated concessions to modernity.
Single room in the castle:
• extra large bed with 1.20m width and flat TV
• bathroom with shower and toilet
• individual ground plan and park view

Double room in the castle:
• double bed, desk, telephone and flat TV
• bath / shower: toilet, hairdryer & cosmetic mirror
• extra bed or baby cot is possible
Alone for two:
• 2 common single rooms and 2 bathrooms
• 1 large bed (1.20m wide), flat TV & telephone
• bath / shower: WC, hairdryer & cosmetic mirror
Castle Junior Suite:
• between 35 and 45m²
• sitting area, desk, flat TV & telephone
• individual bathroom with shower and / or bathtub
Suites in honor of former lords:
• spacious living and sleeping area, 35 - 40m²
• high quality furniture, flat TV and telephone
• bath with tub and / or shower and toilet
• e.g. private sauna
Prince Suite:
• separate living and sleeping area on approx. 60m²
• seat, flat TV and telephone
• 2 bathrooms with WC, whirlpool and sauna
• up to 3 extra beds possible
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The annex rooms

3 bed room in the annex:
• pleasant size of about 35m2, furniture in the
country-style
• telephone & flat screen
• bathroom with shower, WC and hairdryer
• additional extra bed for 4th person possible

The „Amtshaus“ - an 18th century building - takes
in 24 rooms. These are characterized by their bright
friendliness and generous space. The view from the
windows to the opposite castle or the beautiful park
is simply unique.

Balcony Suite in the annex:
• living on 2 levels with furniture in the
    country-style
• seat, balcony, telephone and flat screen
• bath with tub, toilet and hairdryer

Single room in the annex:
• quality country house furniture
• extra wide bed of 1.20m
• telephone & TV
• shower room with WC

Furthermore, on the ground floor is the pool as
well as the sauna and wellness area, which can be
used by all hotel guests free of charge. Breakfast and
dinner are held in the neighboring castle. Lunch is
served in our castle restaurant.

Double room in the annex:
•p
 leasant size of about 20m2, furniture in
country-style
• desk, telephone & flatscreen
• bathroom with shower, WC and hairdryer
Comfort double room in the annex:
• pleasant size of about 30m2, furniture in the
country-style
• seat, telephone & flat screen
• bathroom with shower, WC and hairdryer
• extra bed is possible
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Celebrations
The Castle Fürstlich Drehna is a dream place for
every fairytale wedding as from the picture book.
The various halls, the castle courtyard and the park
with its pond and the playful pavilion offer the
ideal ambience for celebrating and certainly a
unique photo gallery. Weddings are possible in the
castle chapel after consultation with the local registry office Luckau.

We would be pleased to assist you in planning and
organizing your event. We take care of the design
of the rooms, the catering services and, of course,
the comfortable accommodation in our individual rooms and suites. We will be pleased to discuss
your wishes with you according to a prior date
agreement.

The orientation of a celebration or wedding requires routine and a special sense of your wishes.
After all, a marriage or a jubilee is something quite
personal.
Due to the hall sizes, parties with a maximum of
50 guests are possible in the castle. However, the
further space for a possibly desired buffet or a
dance floor is only limited.
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Space rental, regardless of the seating:
• Room till 10 persons per beginning day 99,00 €
• Room till 20 persons per beginning day 149,00 €

Business

Big hall, regardless of the seating:
• Room till 30 persons per beginning day 249,00 €
• Room from 30 persons per beginning day 399,00 €

You are planning a small-scale meeting or a large company event? We have in both cases the
appropriate premises and the ideal setting. Our specialists will be pleased to help you keep your event
in mind.
On our homepage, you will find a selection of
conference and menu items as well as buffet suggestions. Of course, we also help you personally during
the planning stage. We would be pleased to advise
you on +49 3 53  24 | 30 30.
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The basic equipment includes screen, overhead
projector & flipchart. Beamer, stereo system and
moderator cabinet are available for a fee.
Due to the local conditions the W-Lan is only very
limited. However, the halls have a Lan Internet
connection.
Room prices:
• untill 15 participants
• from 15 participants

current price
10% off the current rate
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Leisure & recreation
Our Castle Hotel Fürstlich Drehna is located in the
middle of the landscape park of the same name. For
those who are looking for peace, the castle garden
with its winding paths offers a relaxing place to take
a walk and simply relax. The small and large water
areas invite interesting observations of the domestic
animal world. Around Drehna there is a wide range
of attractions, charming small towns and, of course,
the Spreewald as well-known cultural landscape.
Guests of our Castle hotel can use the pool with
countercurrent system and the sauna free of charge.
These amenities are located in the „Amtshaus“ and
can of course also be used by the guests of the castle. Our guests will also find the rooms for massages
and cosmetic treatments here.

Offer a holiday with a

Castle Voucher ...
We will gladly provide you with a voucher for all our
hotel services:
• for a reservation
• for an arrangement without a fixed date
• for our restaurant „TafelSPIZZ“
• above a value you specify
• for massages or wellness treatments
Please let us know your exact requirements. You will
receive an invoice for the total amount and after
receipt of payment you will be sent your voucher by
post. For this we charge a fee.
We need for a fast processing:
• service or package, possibly travel time
• room category, the price is according to this
• address for sending the voucher
• recommendation: Payment by Paypal or credit
card
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IMPRint
 Superior
Schlosshotel Fürstlich Drehna
Lindenplatz 8
15926 Luckau/OT Fürstlich Drehna
tel. 03 53 24 303-0  fax 03 53 24 303-100
info@schloss-drehna.de  www.schloss-drehna.de
Administration:
travdo hotels & resorts GmbH
Bahnhofstraße 61  09306 Rochlitz
tel. 0 37 37 78 180–0  fax 0 37 37 78 180–10
info@travdo-hotels.de  www.travdo-hotels.de
Managing directors: Nando & Cecil Sonnenschmidt
HRB 24000  Amtsgericht: Chemnitz
Edition: year 05–2017
No liability is assumed for printing errors in offers.
Prices are not binding, claims can not be claimed.
The current offers are valid on the Internet: www.schloss–drehna.de.
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